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Original Nations and 
B i I ateral agreements with 
the Bolivian Government 
Governments and corporations across Latin America are turning to limited two-party 
agreements as a means to resolve conflicts with increasingly forceful Indigenous orga· 
nizations. As experiences in Bolivia demonstrate, this "bilateralism · offers certain 
gains. but in the process challenges the Indian movement's unity and strength. 

T his year. SAIIC received reports 
from Bolivia pointing out parallels 
between several connicts that were 

settled through bilateral agreemems 
between Indigenous organizations and 
the government. h> large pan. these are 
driven by the new assertiveness of 
Bolh;a's' National Secretary for Ethnic 
Affairs, which has take11 a leadership role 
in brokering such agreements. The three 
cases below offer some interesting exam
ples from three very different regions. 

Guarani: Debt-peonage and 
Bilateral Commissions 

Since our report on the Guarani of 
Mato Grasso do Sol, Brazil, in the last 
journal. the political conditions for the 
Guarani lh;ng on the Bolivian side of their 
territory have improved slightly. Within 
Brazil, Paraguay, Bolivia and Argentina, 
the Guarani, remain one of the most trag
ic examples or systematic racial discrimi
nation in the Americas: living as landless 
peasants \vithin systems of debt-peonage. 
Suffering from poverty and repression, 
\vith a territory that is fragmented by the 
borders of four nation states, they have 
been unable to regroup and make their 
demands as a unified people. 

Last year, national attention in Bolivia 
focused for a brief moment on the 
Guara11i after press accoums that 10,000 
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Guarani were Hving under conditions of 
virtual slavery on the cattle ranches of the 
Gran Chaco. Among those cattle ranchers 
who have stolen Guarani lands and cur· 
rently practice debt·peonage are several 
politicians of the the governing MNR 
party and of the opposition righHving 
pany. This year, a congressional investiga
tion launched by Guarani congressman 
Sihri.o Arnmayo and others in Bolivia's 
house of deputies found that the earlier 
estimate was extremely conservative, and 
that the actual number of Guarani living 
in debt-peonage is closer to 40,000. 

The Guarani successfully mobilized 
on the heels of this publicity. Their 
largest organization. the Guarani 
Peoples Assembly, threatened to march 
on the capital if the government of 
Gonzalo Sanchez de Losada and 
Aymara Vice-President Cardenas did 
not respond to their demands of free· 
dom for all enslaved workers and the 
return of ancestral territories. The gov
ernment invited Guarani representa· 
tives to negotiate. and the march was 
deferred . 

Three bilateral commissions com· 
posed of government representatives and 
Guarani delegates were formed as a result 
of this dialogue. Each a imed at solving 
one of the Guarani$ key problems: land, 
labor, and political participation. Guarani 

delegates Guido Chumiray. Envin Cuellar 
and Marcelino Robles signed the prelirni· 
nary agreement with representatives from 
the governmentS two .. supcr·mlnistries'" 
o, Human Development and Sustainable 
Development, as well as those of minor 
ministries such as Ethnic Affairs. Guido 
Chumiray, stated: · when we implement 
the agreement to solve the concrete prob
lems of land and labor, the Guarani peo
ple 'viii hopefully regain territories and 
labor rights that belong to us. This is a not 
a favor given to us by the government. It 
is our right. V..1e deserve it ... 

Indigenous Organizations Sign 
with Loggers in the Beni 

Deforestation continues to spread 
across the Bolivian Amazon-at the rate 
of 80,000 hectares last year alone. In the 
northern Amazonian province of Beni, 
Indigenous organizations will finally 
expel three logging companies from the 
Multi-ethnic Indian Territory (TIM) \vith· 
in the Chimanes Forest region which 
stretches from the Andean foothills to the 
Beni's extensive savannahs. Mojer"to, 
Movima. Yurncare and Chimane commu
nities won a de jure entitlement to .. sus
tainably manage· this region in 1991. 
This summer. the regions Indigenous fed
eration, the Cemral de Pueblos lndigenas 
del Bcni (CP16). representing the region's 
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Indigenous communmes signed an 
agreement with the Herve!. CIMAGRO, 
and Montegrande. logging companies 
which will force companies to abandon 
the TIM by july, 1995. Paradoxically, Mr. 
Roberto Velasco. a caHle rancher and 
owner of Herve! reported!)' presented 
the agreement to be signed by CPIB. 
with the Secretary of Ethnic Affairs act
ing as b roker. The companies and com
munities have been in a-at times 
armed-stand-off for years. Since title 
was granted to the Indigenous commu~ 
nitics. logging companies have post~ 

poned the date of their departure from 
the TIM se'•eral times. Although calling 
for ren'IO\ral of the companies, the agree
ment is in effect, yet one more postpone
ment-and one which will allow the 
companies to extract all the remaining 
valuable woods (mahogany in particular) 
from accesiblc areas. 

CPIB President, Marcial Fabricano. 
noted. ·we have to deal \\oth clandestine 
loggers and chain-sawers who intimidate 
us with guns. This is one of the problems 
faced by our communities." He added 
that, "V../e are also now insisting in the 
recognition of our traditional authorities, 
for their acknowledgement would mean 
that the Bolivian nation indeed is a full 
democraC)~,. Fabricano. however. remains 
skeptical. In 1990 CPIB led the "March 
for Territory and Dignity" from the Beni to 
La Paz. This was positively received, and 
achieved many governmental commit· 
mems. including establishment of the 
TIM. None of these, however, had any 
enforcement power. 

Government and Uru Sign agree
ment to Improve their Habitat 

The Bolivian government recently 
signed a bilateral agreement with the 
highland Uru Nation. of whom scarcely 
2,000 remain . This agreement addresses 
the need to assist the Uru Nation in lhe 
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"upgrading of their habitat." Under the 
agreement, a study will be carried out of 
the ecological collapse affecting the Uru 
Nation and potential for governmental 
assistance to help them survive under bet· 
ter conditions. This agreement will also 
consider programs for land distribution 
programs. Traditional Uru-Murato 
authorities also requested the liberation of 
Uru Indians Paulino Flores. Rogclio 
Choque, Anacleto Garcia. Angelica Flores 
de Garcia and Justina Opida who have 
been accused of '"environmental vandal
ism• for hunting namingos that nock on 
lakes within their territory. Sadly, it seems 
easier to find Indians guilty of "environ
mental vandalism .. 1han to arrest loggers 
whose blatantly illegal destruction of the 
Chimanes Forest goes far beyond mere 
vandalism. 

Each of these bilateral agreements won 
small advances for Indigenous communi
ties. as a whole. however; the)' may have 
functioned to undermine the strength of a 
coordinated Indigenous movement. 
Unfortunately, the movement has been 
unable to establish a position of bargain
ing power which would allow il to press 

for "Territory and Dignity" for all 
Indigenous peoples. The governments 
new Secretary of Ethnic Affairs has con
tributed to this weakness. in ilS attempt to 
act as sole broker between Indigenous 
organizations and the government. 
Bolivian anthropologists have often fol
lowed the govemmems lead and con
tributed to establishing isolation rather 
than coordination. 

Finally, there is "1despread disapoint
ment within the lndigenous movement 
\vith the performance of the Vice-presi
dent Victor Hugo Cardenas. His candida~ 

cy with the l<atarista pany raised expecta· 
tions as he is the first Aymara Indian to 
reach such a high governmental post. He 
has, however. used his power to little or 
no effect since taking office. A handful of 
Aymara Kataristas have been appointed to 
govemment posts. Unfortunately. these 
few have made a series of raciSt state
rnents against non·lndians which are of 
grave concern to the Indigenous move· 
ment. Although the vast majority in the 
movement do not share in these opinions, 
they already arc suffering from the back
lash they have generated. ~ 

Logging companies have postponed departure from the Multi-ethnic Indigenous 
Territory tong enough to remove thousands of giant mahogany trees like those 
pictured above. 
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